
thermometer and reported three de

grees below zero. Then he remarked :

. "That breaks all previous records
in this section."
"For how long ?" the reporter asked.
"As far back as I have any knowledge.45years, at least."
"Wbat is the lowest point previouslyregistered ?" J
"Years ago, an ordinary thermometertbat I then bad in my possession

registered two degrees below zero.

But I am satisfied that the thermometerwm not correct. It may have been

colder or net quite so cold. I am satisfied,though, it was not as cold as it
is now."
"Then there is no question as to the

correctness of your government thermometer?"
"No, it is oorrect; or at least I am

able to determine the exact temperaturefrom it. It now registers fi ve degrees
below zero; but on account of a

fault in the placing of the glass to the

scale, this means an error of two degrees.I have made allowance for
this error."
"And what about the snow fall of

Saturday and Sunday. How deep
was it?"

"I measured very carefully in a

dozen or more places, and from these

measurements I calculate that the

depth was exaetly 8 inches. Melted,
it amounted to thirty-six one-hundredthsofan inch."
The total rainfall during January,

according to Mr. Schorb's very accuraterecord, was 5.01 inches ; and duringFftbruarv. ud to and including the
snow fall of Saturday and Sunday, was

4.69 inches.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Valentine Day.

Yesterday was St. Valentine's Day.
The day, however, was not extensivelyobserved. The custom seems to be

playing out.
?

Charlotte Observer, Sunday : There
is to be a big chicken fight at Yorkville,S. C., Tuesday night. Charlotte,
Rock Hill, S. C., and Yorkville will
all have representatives in the pit.
Pretty Cottage Changes Hands.

Dr. C. M. Euydendal has purchased
from Mr. J. H. Riddle the handsome
cottage on King's Mountain street, in
which the doctor has been living since

the cottage was erected. The transferwas made on last Saturday.
Star Route Service Tied Up.
As the result of the snow and freezeup
there have been no star route mails

in or out of Yorkville this week. The
riders failed to show up on Monday
and again on yesterday. As to whetheror not they will report for duty this

morning, of course, is only a matter

of possibility.
York's Tux Levy.
The tax levy for York county has

been incorporated in the supply bill as

follows: State, 5 mills; school tax, 3

mills; ordinary county tax and past
indebtedness, 4} mills. In Catawba
township, 2} mills; in Ebenezer township,1£ mills; in York township, 3}
mills; to pay interest on the bonds issuedin aid of the Charleston, Cincinnati
and Chicago railroad.
Rock Hill's Water Contract.

Messrs. Witherspoon & Spencer, representingcitizens of Rock Hill, have

commenced a suit to test the legality
of the recent action of the city councilin granting a 25-year franchise iu
connection with the water plant that is
in contemplation in Rock Hill. The
suit is of a friendly nature; but it is

intended, hurt or help, to establish the
law. The reporter understands that
no animosities or conflicting private
interests are involved.

v Tax Returns.
The time in which tax returns may

be made without penalty expires next

Monday night. Exclusive of Sunday,
there are ouly five more days, j ne

returns up to date are about as completeas usual. Auditor Boyce is being
assisted by Ex-Auditor Waters, aud is

prepared to accommodate stragglers if

they will give him the opportunity.
The making of returns now is only a

question of a little time. After the
20tb it will be a question of both time

and money.
The Frosen Rivera.

Information from Lock hart yesterdaymorning was to the effect that

Broad river was frozen across at points
where the channel was broad and the
current slow. At points where the
current is quite swift, the ice did cot

exteqd entirely across. The canal at

the mill was frozen to a depth of two

inches or more. The river could uot

be ferried either Monday or yesterday,
the boat being kept away from the

landing on either side by skirts of ice.
The only crossing that was practicable
was in batleaus.
Will Move to Rock Hill.
Anderson correspondence News and

Courier: Mr. W. C. Whitner aud

family, F. C. Whitner, aud Major B.
F. Whitner will soon remove from
Anderson to Rock Hill. As already
reported, Mr. W. C. Whitner is at

present engaged in constructing a large

plant on the Catawba river, within five

miles of Rock Hill, and will remove

there in order to be near his work.
Mr9. Whitney was Miss Roddey, ol
Rock Hill. Anderson people hope
that the move will not be permanent.
Rose Hill, the Whitner residence 0/
this place, is one of the finest private
residences in the state.
Knifed la the Dark.

Charlotte Observer, Sunday : Last

night two young white men entered
Mr. Shuman's store, near Atherton,
and asked him to 'phone for a doctor

and the police, that they had been
assaulted and cut by unknown parties

uear the Atherton mill. The blood
was flowing freely from one man's face
and arm, and from the other's wrist.
Mr. Shuman 'phoued Chief Orr at

once. A carriage was sent for them
and they were brought to police headquarters.On being interrogated they
gave their names as Will McCoy and
C. A. Nevin, of Fort Mill, S. C. They
had been assaulted, they said, by unknownparties.boys. Oue bad a bad

gash on the jaw and arm ; the other on

the wrist. They had been drinking
but were not drunk. Dr. Hawley, city
Dbvsician. was sent for aud attended
to their wounds.
Mr. McDow Misquoted.

Mr. McDow was misquoted io our

report of tbe legislative proceedings
last Saturday. That portiou of tbe

report was extracted verbatim from
the Columbia correspondence of The
News and Courier. Mr. Kobn has

made tbe correction in bis paper. ,

Here is tbe way he fixes it: "In my ,

report of yesterday's proceedings, rel- ;
ative to tbe South Carolina college
appropriation, tbe wires, or somebody '

else, made a mistake. Mr. McDow, of

York, asked the question of Mr. Blease r

as to Dr. Carlisle's salary, and what
came in tbe way of debate should <

have been credited to Mr. Blease. <

Mr. McDow favored tbe committee's '

suggestion of $27,500 for the South '

Carolina college, and is one of tbe (
warmest friends of that and all state (

oolleges. Mr. Blease, and not Mr. f

McDow, wanted to provide for reduc- '

ing and fixing tbe professor's and pres- '

ident's salary." 11

Advantage of Good Roads.
Messrs. John F. aod VV. S. Gordon

sold Mr. J. H. Riddle a big lot of cottonseed recently, and during the past
few days they have been making delivery.The Messrs. Gordon live out

on the Charlotte road, about 4} miles
from town, and they have been haulingthese seed at the rate of somethinglike 8,500 poands to the. load.
One load weighed exactly 3,365 pounds.
They used four mules; but Mr. John
F. Gordon remarked that he could
have easily done the work with three.
The point in the incident is the fact
that it was possible to deliver the seed
at all. Any other farmer, on any ot her

road, the same distance from Yorkville,could not have made delivery at

less than 50 per cent, more thau the
cost to the Messrs. Gordon. Two

years ago, at this season, the Messrs.
Gordon could not have undertaken to

deliver the same amount of seed at 50

per cent, advance on the then market

price. Good roads evidently pay.

MILES ON THE NEW ARMY.

-Tbilisi There Should Be 75,000 Hen With
100 to the Company.

~ 1 J...
tienerai i>J.lies appeareu uuc u»j iaa»

week before the sub-committee of the
senate committee on military affairs,
which has the army reorganization bill
under consideration. He suggested
that, in view of the probability that
the reorganization bill could uot get
through this session, a temporary substituteshould be provided for the
maintenance of the army on its present
basis until the next session of congress.General Miles also made severalrecommendations bearing upou
the general bill; but these were largelyaloug the lines of suggestions made
by him which have already been given
to the public. Oue of the recommendationswhich he repeated was for
the organization of the army upou the
basis of one soldier for every 1,000 of
the population of the Uuited States
proper, and for every 500 of those occupyingoutside possessions.'
The sub-committee has practically

abandoned all idea of attempting to

revive the grade of lieuteuaut geueral
of the army because of the controversiesexisting among the officers of the
army of high rauk.

General Miles said that be had made
a calculation showing that upou his estimatethe army would uumber about
75,000 meD. He thought we should

- A/VA * l 1VLM:.
need a torce oi zo.uuu in uie rninji-
pines, 15,000 in Cuba and 5,000 in
Porto Rico. He criticised the provis-
ion of the bill determiuiug the size of
companies, saying that 106 men were

sufficient for a company iD any brauch
of the service. To iucrease the numberwould give too many meu to the
officers in oharge of tbeui and thus endangerdiscipline. He also recommendedthe iucrease of the general
staff on the plan pursued by the Germanarmy.

SMALLPOX IN GEORGIA.
The Disease Is of the Usual Mild Type

and Not Dangerous.
Dr. C. P. Wertenbaker, surgeon

United States Marine Hospital service,
who came to Atlanta several days ago
at the request of Governor Candler,
has returned to the city after au investigationof the smallpox in several
counties of the state, says an Atlanta
dispatch of Friday. Dr. Wertenbaker
reports that the disease in the countiesvisited is very light and can be
easily stamped out. He left touight
for other counties, where the pest is
reported. Dr. Werteubaker said :

"Smallpox that I have found this
time in Georgia is very mild. Many
have it in this mild type and don't
know what is the matter with them.
I would prefer that the type be a little
mnwi mali»i!«nt nail, unnld then make
LX4V/.V

tlie patient sick enough to go to bed
and we could stamp out the epidemic
easier.
"The disease is everywhere throughoutthe United States. It is just as

prevalent iu summer as winter. We
hear of more cases in the winter and
during the cold season because the peoplestay closer together in the winter
and live in houses that are much closer
than in summer.

Governor Candler today sent a circularletter to the health authorities of
every county in the state making inquiriesas to the existence of smallpox
or suspicious sicknesses, which showed

> a teudency to develop that disease.

MERE-MENTION.
The president signed the peace treaty

last Friday. A dispatch from Krasnoyarsk,in the northern part of Siberia,reports the finding near there oi
the remains of what is thought to be
the Andre balloon expedition to the
north pole. The find includes the
frozen bodies of three men. The
Kentucky gubernatorial mansion at

Frankfort, was destroyed by fire last
Friday. The waterworks were frozen
and the firemen were unable to coutrolthe flames. It has been decidedthat the czar's proposed peace
confeience will be held at the Hague.
Rev. Wharton, of the CbristiHu church
til uoai nun, unto, oapwzeu a wumwi

and two men in the Muskinham river
last Friday night, when the thermometerregistered 20 degrees below zero,

[t was necessary to cut a hole through
two feet of ice before the water could
be reached. The house naval
committee has. struck a total on 'the
uaval appropriation bill about to be
reported showing that it will carry
something over $45,000,000, of which
ibout $11,000,000 will be for the first
year's appropriation on three new

lattlesbips, three armored cruisers and
<ix small cruisers.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
The Military Camps.
Seeing that the military camp in

Columbia would soon be broken up, a

committee of citizens went to Washingtonlast week to see if they could
lot have the matter arranged otherwise.But the committee got no satisaction.It was informed that all the
lamps would probably be abandoned
toon ; but that the Greenville camp
would be one of the last to be broken
ip.
ro Navigate the Cnngarae.
Senator Tillman is trying to secure

in appropriation of $250,000 foi the
mprovement of the Congaree river so

is to insure navigation up to the foot
jf liervais street, his iaea is u> expendthe sum of $50,000 a year until
;he appropriation is exbaused. He
"eels pretty sure he can get the appropriationthrough the senate, and thinks
ibat the fate of the undertaking will
iepend upon the efforts of the South
Carolina members of the bouse.
President of the National Alliance.
Columbia Record, Friday : Mr. J.

3. Wilhorn returned from Washiug;onthis morning, where be bad been
n attendance upon the meeting of the
National Alliance. Mr. Wilborn was

lonored by being elected president of
he national organization. J. J. Miler,of Pennsylvania, was elected vice
jresident, and A. B. Welch, of New
ifork, is secretary and treasurer. The
>rganization is holding its own through>utthe country.
That Unpaid Insurance.
News aud Courier: Mr. Barnard B.

Svans has refused to refund any policesin the particular company, of
vhicb meution has already heen made,
ivhich failed to pay losses to the state.
VIr. Evans takes^lhe position that he
icted merely as a broker for the state

)oard; that bis name was not sigued
o the policies, aud that be was not
he agent of the company ; but secured
he policies for the st&te, which were

iccepted aud paid for by the state auhorities.The matter has been placed
n the hands of the attorney geueral
'to protect the state's interests," as

,be state board puts the matter.

lelfliibness vs. Patriotism.
Here is a statement that is refreshngon account of its frankness; but

A'bich at the same time leaves a bad
;aste in the mouth. It is from the
Columbia Record, and related the discussionof the re-districting bill in the

{tMM A s/iknr AtvnrvCiif) thO liill
ICUCIIC . iUI( iXIUUCI VJ/J/V/WVV. V«aw "

md created some fun by his remarks
,hat it was impossible for members* to

ay aside personal and political preferences.He spoke of breaking up old
issociations, which this bill would do.
Seuator Ragsdale favored the bill and
made a slight bit at Mr. Archer about
lis patriotism. In reply Mr. Archer
said that when be first came to the
senate he thought' members were actuatedsolely by patriotic motives ;
jul he bad learned better. Selfishness
was at the bottom of it all, and that
was why be would vote against the
Mil." Laughter.
Private Takes Revenge.
Columbia correspondence News and

Courier, Saturday : A telegram was

received yesterday by an olficer of the
Second Tenuessee regiment, stating
that Frist Sergeant W. J. Hancker,
company C, of Memphis, had been
shot by a private formerly of bis com
pany, whose name has uot been learned.It seems that this private hud an

old grudge against Hancker, and had
threatened to kill him after the muster
out. A general fight was started on

the train, and this private, taking ad
vantage of the opportunity, shot the
sergeant three times in the head. He
was instantly killed by the first shot.
After the shooting the prviate pulled
the bell cord, and when the train
slowed up jumped off and ran. It
is rumored that he came back to
Columbia; but this is oot probable.
The sergeant is spoken of by his superiorofficers as a quiet and inoffensive
man. It is not known exactly where
the shooting occurred; but it is supposedto have been done between here
and Augusta, on the South Carolina
and Georgia special, which left here
Wednesday night.
Thk Beef Investigation..The

preparations for the court of inquiry
into General Miles's charges concerningthe character of the army beef are

being pushed at the war department
with the greatest expedition. It is
stated at army headquarters that all
the information General Miles had obtainedfrom officers' reports and other
sources on the character of the meat,
had been transmitted to the war investigationcommission before that
body adjourned. From the commissionit was returned to the war departmentand thence will be transmittedto the court of inquiry.

Colonel George B. Davis, the judge
advocate of the court, was at the war

department today, making preparationsfor the session of the court, ami
later in the day went to the agricui
tural department, where the analysis
of the army meat were made, to look
into that end of the proceedings with
a view to determining how far the expertsof the department might aid the
court in thoroughly probing the matter

under consideration. General George
W. Davis, who is a member of the
court, telegraphed from Havana today
that he would start for Washington at

once..Washington Dispatch, Saturday.
AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Prayermeetingtomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. A. N. Branson, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.00 o'clock.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.00 o'clock.
associate reform ed.

Rev. Bo^ce H. Grier, pastor. Prayermeeting this evening at 4 o'clock.
church of the good shepherd.
Rev. J. C. Johnes, Rector. Services in

this church this evening at 4 o'clock.

FOR RENT.

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, on College
street. Good garden spot, water conveniencesand comfortable stable.- Apply

to JOHN R. ASHE.
February 4 s A w tf

PAY UP AND PAY UP NOW.

PARTIES who have subscribed for
THE ENQUIRER ON MY CLUB,

are requested to pay up. The subscriptionprice is now due. The amount does
not stand until March, as some people
seem to suppose. That is the time I have
to settle, and until subscribers settle with
me, I cannot settle with the publishers.
Every subscriber on my cluo is, therefore,requested to settle at once, either
with me in person or at The Enquirer
office. Respectfully, P. W. I^OYE.

THINGS YOU NEED.

IN my stock at present you can find
Journals, Ledgers and Day Books, of

a good quality at a low price. I also have
Stationery, Slates and Crayons. I have
medium and also the best grade of Flour
mario anri a harral of EXTRA CHOICE
N. O. Molasses. Remember that I am

agent for Lamm <fe Co.. tbe celebrated
merchant tailoring establishment, and
that my new spring sample book is here,
and that I am prepared to please and
give satisfaction. W. M. KENNEDY.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

Office of the Superintendent of Educationof York County,
Yorkville, S. C., February 10,1899.

NOTICE is hereby given that tbe EXAMINATIONOF APPLICANTS
to teach in tbe PUBLIC SCHOOLS of
York county, will be held in the Court
House at YORKVILLE. on SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 18. beginning at 9
o'clock a. n.., and closing at 5 p. m.

Applicants will furnish their own paperand pencils.
JOHN E. CARROLL,

County Superintendent of Education.
February 4 siw2t

American Beauty.
Housekeepers, i desire to can to

your attention to the fact that I have
just received a supply of elegant Roasted
Coffee, and I can safely predict that the
taste and aroma will please the most
stringent coffee critic anywhere. The
Coffee is branded "AMERICAN BEAUTY,"and is put up bv Austin, Nichols
<fe Company, of New York, which is an
excellent recommendation as to quality.

High Grade Flour.
Do you use Flour? If you do not, and

should take a notion to try some, you will
be better satisfied with the results obtainedif you get it from me. Why? Well,
just because I have the BESTGRADE OF
FLOUR on this market. Cold weather,
isn't it? C. P. LOWRANCE.

C. II. KIYKEMKIL.
I am Still In Business
AND wish my old friends and customersto understand that I can still
offer and sell to you, and at prices as low
as anybody, theSAME OLD RELIABLE

Griobe Phosphate
Co.'s Fertilizers.

ACTUAL TESTS IN THE FIELD have
proven beyond a reasonable doubt that
these goods.this particular brandisbetter suited to the soil of York county
than most of the other goods sold here.
Please bear in mind, friends, that I can

give you
Extremely Low Prices

For LARGE Lots,
and would like to have the pleasure of
quoting prices to all the

Alliances and. Clubs
in this section.

It will only take a postal card for
yon to get my prices, and it might
save yon a good many dollars.
If other agents' prices or low quality

goods make you sick, then take a dose of
Anti-Fermeut at once and write me for
my prices.
Anti-Ferment is the best thing in the

world for any trouble in the stomach or

bowels; and the Globe Fertilizers are

the best things in the world for cotton and
corn. CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

d. w. hicks. r. b. riddle.
VmTCJ
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Fresh Arrivals:
Extra choice white fishbetterthan mackerel.6 cts. a pound.
Danish Cabbage.imported from Denmark.3ets. a pound.
Choice New York State Irish Potatoes,

for eating purposes ; $1.10 per bushel.
California Dried Grapes, for making

pies, at 10 cts. a pound, or three pounds
for 25 cts.
Extra Choice Prunes, as fine as the

market affords, at 10 cts. a pound.
Grated Pineapple at 10 cts. a can.the

very best.
Peter Cooper's Gelatine -at 10 cts. a

package.
Canned Pie Peaches at 15 cts. a can or

two for 25 cts.
Evaporated Apples, in pound cnrtons, at

15 cts. or two for 25 cts.
Grits.both fine and coarse.35 pounds

for $1.00 We ALWAYS have them
FRESH.
Snow Flake Crackers, Ginger Snaps anil

a large variety of Cakes at 10 to 15 cts. a

pound.
We Want Your Patronage
and we believe if you give us a trial you
will be convinced that no concern in this
"neck of the woods" can compete with us

when everything, including price, quality,prompt delivery and courteous treatmentare taken into consideration.
^ /tattotva
ijrvio i V'Vuoinoi

Bedford Telephone No. 12.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
OFFICE: 2 LAW RANGE.

'PHONE as.

September 7 w8m

lo YEARS EXPERIENCE

AND A LIST of tbe strongest fire
insurance companies in tbe world

enables me to protect trustworthy and
reliable people against lost by lire.

L. GEO. GRIST.
If you want a parlor calendar I have it.

WANTED,

Ten thousand bushels of
COTTON SEED. Apply to

LATTA BROTHERS.
January 28 stf

SLAUGHTER
PRICES.

A week or so ago "I told you
so !" Ira Hicks, the national
weather prophet, was the source
of my information.. Yes, I told
you that "the WORST of the
winter was NOT HALF OVER,
and offered you nice Blankets at
p-reatlv reduced prices," which
if you had purchased then would
have prevented -much of your
suffering these cold nights as you
listen to the ticking clock and
the whistling, howling winds.
These Blankets still remain at
the bottom notch and you will do
well to get a pair at the low cash
prices I am quoting.
GREAT CUT ON SHOES.
I have decided to slash my

own low prices on Shoes, and
will from now until the 4th of
March, make the welkin ring
with low prices on staple shoes.
The question of cost and honest
value will not figure in the sellingprice.they must be sold.
Think of a ladies' Congress Shoe,
worth $2 regular, now going at

$1. See the cuts.
A woman's Polka Shoe, worth 85 cents,

now going at 50 cents.
A ladies' Button Dongola Shoe, worth

85 cents, now going at 50 cents.
A ladies' Button Dongola Shoe, former

price $2.50, now while they they last, at
only $1.50 per pair.
A ladies* Button Dongola Shoe, former

v,rina <1 ss nnu; SI 25 the 82 kind, as long
as they last, at $L75.
My stock of Misses and Children'sShoes, with and without

heels, are in the slaughter too.
My Glove Grain Button worth $1, now

going at 75 cents as long as they last.
My Dongola Button Shoes worth $1,

now, while they last, will go at only 75
cents.
My Trilby Dress Button Shoes, now goingat $1.15.
My Kangaroo Calf has been cut to $1.35.
Remember that I am slashing

the price on all winter" goods of
every description.
I have a few misses Wool Hose at 10

gents to close.
Overgaiters for children, misses, ladies

and gentlemen at from 25 cents a pair up
to $1.50. The very article for this snow
storm.
A few pair of misses Rubber Shoes left

and the price still remains 10 cents a pair.
I still have a few Overcoats for

youths, boys and men, and if
you want a good garment at
your own price, you will do well
to examine them. An opportunityfor you.
Men's and Boys' Hats at from 25 cents

up to $2.50. I lead the county on Hats. .

To arrive in a few days, ladies' Black
and Tan Slippers.
As has already been announced,

the advance shipment of my
Spring and Summer Shirt and
Dress Prints, Percales and White
Goods have arrived, and now,
while the weather is cold, you
can be making your clothes for
the hot summer.
Just arrived, 100 pieces of Shirting

Prinfa for shirts, shirt waists, infants and
children's dresses.
Windsor Percale.the prettiest patterns

the factory has ever sent out. Suitable
for ladies' shirtwaists, gents' shirts, etc.
50 piecesof Mellrose Mills, 36-inch Percales,in all the latest spring styles, at

6i cents per yard.
A full line of Check Nainsook and

Plain Lawns, together with Embroideries,Laces and Edgings, all of which 'you
will do well to critically examine at your
earliest opportunity.

I sell McCall's Paterns and
they are the popular kind.

H. C. STRAUSS.
P. S.-On or about March 8th, EdwardE. Strauss & Co., of Chicago,

will have a representative at my
store to take measures for made to

order clothing. Satisfaction Guaranteed.Samples now on exhibition.
For further information see

H. C. STRAUSS.

J. il. RIDDLE.
"ready for business.
My stock of family groceries

and plantation supplies
is full and complete, which stock consistsof every needed article of supplies
which can be used to advantage on a well
regulated farm. In a word I am fully
prepared to do business,_and_ it is my
purpose to utilize my fAsi experiencein furthering my busine&s interest,
and invite consultation with those who
expect and need assistance and business
accommodation in the production of their
crops of 1899. See ine before making
your arrangements. No one can do more

than to guarantee satisfaction at all times.

FERTILIZERS.
In the past I have taken an especial

pride in handling only the best HIGH
GRADE STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
the merits and popularity of which are

attested by the constantly increasing sales
as each successive season passes by, and
although my arrangements of the past
have been very satisfactory, they do not

compare with present arrangements, and
I am now better prepared than ever to

quote prices on FERTILIZERS, and
since it Is quite an important item with
most farmers, I am sure that it will be decidedlyagainst their interest to buy fertilizerswithout first seeing me, for I
have taken the best advantage of the
lowest fluctuating prices and made contractsaccordingly.

TOBACCO ANO SNUFFS
In boxes or by toe pouna, hi wuuicsoic

and retail, in all grades and at prices to
suit the taste and times and sympathize
fully with the low prices of ex-King
Cotton.

I also keep a full and complete stock
of the choicest Canned Goods and the
most select Fancy Groceries at tbe lowest
prices consistent with tbe best quality.

J. H. RIDDLE.

MONEY TO LOAN

ON farming lands, Easy payments.
No commissions charged. Borrowerpays actual cost of perfecting loan. Interest8 per cent. For further information,apply to JOHN B. PALMER &

SON, Columbia, S. C., or
GEO. W. S. HART, Attorney,

Yorkville, S. C.
August 31 wtf

W.B.MOORE & CO.

GUANO
AND

ACIDS.
DON'T get excited and promise to buy

your FERTILIZERS from any one
until you see us. We kiipw what we are

talking about and can sell you or make it
warm for our competitors in this line.
WA ooll Anlw t/\ Inrnrn niirnhftwrfl in Oar lota.

doi'fi tm1 in
With a cheap calendar or a complimentary
10 cents purse that may be sent through
the mail;

m mi to us
And we will sell you*GUARANTEED
GOODS and will save you enough to buy
pocketbooks by the dozen.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

THE COMMERCIAL
AXS

FARMERS BANK,
BOCK HILL, S. C.

CAPITAL, 0OO,OOO.
COMMENCED BUSINESS OCTOBER 18,1898.

WITH AMPLE RESOURCES and
every facility for the transaction of

the BANKING BUSINESS in all its
branches, being specially authorized and
empowered under its charter to act as

Trustee, Guardian, Administrator, Attorney,etc., of every description and under
the appointment or courts, tins nanK solicitsthe business of corporations, Arms
and individuals, tenderiug all the courtesiesand accommodations that are usually
extended by a well conducted and
obliging banking house.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in their
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS Or the openingof a new account.
Interest Bearing Certificates of Deposit

Issued Under 8pecial Agreements.
A. H WHITE. President,

A. E. SMITH, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier,
GEO. D. WHITE. Asst. Cashier.

December 14 wtf

FOR A PRESENT
TO your wife, daughter, sister, or.er.

somebody else's sister, come and see
the elegant

Lester Piano
Which I have on band. It is large size,
FULL GRAND SCALE, latest improvementsand warranted to be High tirade.
You can "strike a bargain" in this instrument.,

Now For It.
T have recently taken the agenov for the

"CROWN" ORGANS, made by Mr. Geo.
P. Bent, a reliable manufacturer of Chicago.These Organs are fine, famous and
first cla«s. With the "CROWN" and the
well-known WILCOX A WHITE ORGANS,mv agency "ia the strongest in
the South," and I defy all competitionIn price and quality. My unlimitedguarantee goes with each Orean,
and tbev are also hacked by two of the
best makers in the United States.

I Do Not Offer
The "two-fnr-a-qnarter" kind, full of
stops. They generally "stop" (doing
dnty) themselves In a year or two.

GEO. T. SCHORB, Yorkvllle S. C.

CAROLINABTOGYCO'
The

Carolina Buggy Co.,
HAVIIMW SOIU C'Ul/, uwires i" uuiicui

ALL that Is due It AT ONCE, so

jt can wind up its affairs. We earnestly
ask all persons who are indebted to us to
come forward at once and make settlement.
The Company has a HORSE for sale

CHEAP.

Mr. Willis,
Of the above Company, hopes to be before
the trade soon with BUGGIES, and he
thinks that his wide experience has
taught him what you want.

He will have Goods that will
win.

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PtR ANNUM.

|g||r
HILL
BUGGY

8eme dealer* puah the tale of cheap boggle* beeanee
the profile ut Don't allow youraolf to bo Yalxbd
leu bar of aihoddyjob la order to oat o o dollar or to.
ROCK HJL.I." Hufglee oro **A LlUlo Higher la Prlee,

Hut." they aund up, look wall, and. abcre all, KEEP
AWAT PROM THE 8HOP.making thorn tbeaperla the
ad. Sold by flrtt-«la*« dealer* only. If aooo oa aale

In your town, write direct.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.

FOR SALE BY

GLENN & ALLISON,
Yorkville, S. C.

o

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

BEFORE deciding his course for next
season, the farmer will have many

matters to decide. Most of them will decideto use Commercial Fertilizersof some
kind. If Fertilizers pay at all, (we think
they do) it will pay to use the best. His
time, labor and money are thrown away
if he uses poor Fertilizers. We sell WILnr»YOIRRKS /fr (!0_'S ponds.made in
Charleston. These people have the reputationof using the best material in their
Fertilizers. We think we have contracted
for our Fertilizers at a price that will enableus to sell at a price that will be to the
interest of the farmers to buy from us.

We will sell by the SACK, TON or CAR
LOAD. We have sold these goods for
three years and they have given universal
satisfaction. We can deliver at any station
on either railroad.

WE have LANDRETH'S GARDEN
SEED-FRESH-EVERY PAPER.One Thousand, Five Hundred and'

Fifty-Five Quarts Northern Onion Sets.
JAS. M. STARR & CO.,

Leading Druggists.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York. ,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

A. E. Hutchison, Plaintiff, against The
Rock Hill Cotton Factory company, W.
J. Rawlinson, A. H. White, individuallyand as guardian ; Mary E. White,
J. R. London, Addie R. Witbergpoon,
Dorcas A. Johnston, W. L. Roddey, R.
Lee Kerr, George D. White, (Miss) C.
C. White, D. Hutchison, W. C. Hutchison,(Mrs.) C V. Dick, W. B. Powell,
D. T. Leslie, J. T. Chalmers, (Mrs.) AllenJones, C. C. Pinckney, Jr., (Mrs.)
E. M. Jervey, (Mrs.) A. K. Irving,
(Mrs.) L. F. Rutledge, F. J. Pelzer,
(M re.) Louise E. Cbisholm, (Mrs.) S. E.
Wilkinson, W. G. Atkinson, H. G.
Hilkin, G. A. Yonlingen, John Gill,
(Mrs.) S. P. Henderson, J. I. Middleton,
trustee; Mercantile Trust and Deposit
company, trustee ; and Safe Deposit and
Trust company, trustee, Defendants..
Summons for Relief.Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU are hereby summoned, and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of
the clerk of the court of common pleas
for the said county, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office in Yorkville, S.
0., within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service; and if you fail to answer the cornplaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffin this action will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
January 14, A. D. 1899.

JAS. F. <fc JNO. R. HART,
WM. J. CHERRY,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants : John Gill,

S. P. Henderson, J. I. Middleton, trustee;Mercantile Trust and Deposit company,trustee; and Safe Deposit and Trust
company, trustee ; J. T. Chalmers, W. G.
Atkinson, G. A. Vonlingen and H. G. Hilkin: Please take notice that the summons
in the above stated action, of which the
foregoing is a copy, is this day filed in the
office of the clerk of the court of common
pleas for York county.

JAS. F. <fc JNO. R. HART,
WM. J. CHERRY,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
vr ^ ?11 ci ci T 1 n 1 tW"k
xorKvme, o. dau. iof iow.
Jan. 18 Feb. 22 w6fc

G. H. O'LEARV.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivingthe largest stock ever offered on this
market. Just in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
bought right, which means they are sell- v

ing-

Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades,
Pictures, Mattings, Easels,

etc., and all lines full
VAPOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department

Gasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are
still selling the well-known Noble Stoves
of Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
cheaper grade of cooking ana beating
stoves.

SADDLES, HARM"AND BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and

a few Western Buggies.
G. H. O'LEARY.

J. M. FERGUSON. * J. W. SNIPER.

FERGUSON & SNIDEB.

WE are in partnership for the conduct
of a Grocery and Meat business

All old accounts with J. M. FERGUSON
mnat. b« aptMod at once. Future favors
are respectfully solicited.

FERGUSON & SNIDER.

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

PEOPLE who have tried OUR BEEF
have become convinced that we

meant what we said, when we undertook
to furnish only the choicest STALL-FED
article. Connoissenrs say that the Westernbeef can't touch us, and that the like
has never been seen here before. We
have our arrangements to keep it up.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

WE want all kinds of COUNTRY
PRODUCE. We will buy first

class produce at prices that are right and
sell the same way.
Give us a call. * An inspection of our

market will help your appetite.
FERGUSON & SNIDER.

GLENN & ALLISON.
WE STILL
HAVE ON HAND
A GOOD selection of both MULES and

HORSES, and will have

Another Shipment Within the
Next Few Days. .

WE HAVE CLOSED A TRADE
With the Rock Hill Buggy Co. to handle
their work, and especially the Carolina
grade which they will manufacture in the
future, and we will make it to your interestto see us before buying.

Wagons and Harness.
We are the leaders in this lino and will

have another car of OLDS WAGONS
shortly. We sell either for cash or on

approved paper, and WE GUARANTEE .

EVERYTHING THAT WE SELL.
GLENN & ALLISON.

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES.

WE have a complete line of UNDERTAKERS'SUPPLIES, at reasonableprices. W. B. MOORE & CO.

She ^Jorkwllr (Siujuim.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SURSCRIFTIOK:

Single copy for one year, . t 2 OO
One copy lor two years, 3 SO
Fornix months, 1 OO
For three months, 50
Two copies for one year,..J 3 50
Ten copies one year, IT SO
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per squaYe for the
first insortiou, and Fifty Cents per square
lor each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied'hy ten lines
of this size type.

Contracts for advertising: spac§ for
three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must *

in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting,and the manuscript must be iu
the office by Monday at noon when intendedfor Wednesday's issue, and on

Wednesday when intended for Saturday's
issue.


